Modern automatic analysers are making increasing use of microprocessor technology, which is difficult for the user, or even computer scientists, to evaluate. This paper offers some practical advice for the prospective purchaser on how to assess the capabilities and limitations of the computer hardware and software provided in such instruments, and considers some of the problems of interfacing an analyser to a laboratory computer system.
Most modern automatic analysers contain one or more microprocessors which perform a variety of functions. I These functions include control of the operation of the instrument, data processing (i.e. acquisition, manipulation, verification and storage), communication between the operator and the analyser, and reporting of results, either directly or through an independent computer. The resulting system must be sufficiently flexible to be acceptable in widely different laboratories, and be capable of being used independently or linked to a general laboratory computer.
Manufacturer's specifications usually give little information about the speed, capability and performance of the computing facilities provided in an analyser. 2 The performance of computing systems can usually be compared using benchmarking techniques (i.e. using standard programs). However, this is impossible with an analyser because the analytical, mechanical and computing components are closely integrated and cannot be programmed by the user. As a result, protocols for the evaluation of analysers cover the analytical and mechanical aspects.?: 4 but not the microprocessors which link these functions together.
This paper presents some guidelines to help the non-expert user to assess the computing hardware and software provided with the instrument, and considers the problems of interfacing the analyser to an independent laboratory computer.
Hardware
The main items of hardware found in most large analytical systems are the central processor(s), memory, disk data storage, display screen, keyboard and printer(s).
PROCESSOR AND MEMORY
The computing power of a processor is dependent on its 'word length', i.e. the size of the basic unit of information which it manipulates. Early devices used an '8-bit' word (eight binary digits), current models use 16 bits, and 32-bit systems are now beginning to appear. Increasing word length generally gives a more powerful instruction set and the ability to address efficiently larger arrays of memory.
In general, the central processor should be of a type used in the current range of popular commercial personal or microcomputers. The wide variety and constantly changing nature of microprocessor and memory technology make it impossible to advise on the suitability of specific processor/memory combinations in a particular analyser. The design of the software running on a particular hardware configuration can also have a dramatic effect on performance. In these circumstances, the only effective method of estimating whether the hardwaresoftware combination is adequate is to assess whether user-interactive data processing functions, such as request entry, operate as quickly when run in parallel with a heavy and varied analyser workload as when the analyser is idle. If this is not the case, the delay could be due to the software, the hardware or both. If this delay is considered to be important, the problem should be discussed with the supplier who may be able to upgrade the hardware or modify the software. If the user plans to purchase the instrument, he should consider specifying these modifications in the contract.
The memory used in most modern systems is usually of a type which loses all stored information when its power supply fails. There should therefore be provision within the system to ensure that, if the mains power supply fails, internal supplies to the processor and memory (at least) are maintained, so that loss of data is minimised and an orderly restart is possible when power supplies are restored.
Microprocessor technology is evolving much faster than that of instruments, and some of the devices used in current instruments may therefore be superseded within [3] [4] years. It is difficult to assess how long after this period spares will remain available, and it is worth enquiring how long the instrument manufacturer will guarantee maintenance and at what cost.
DISK STORAGE
A feature of floppy disks, the commonest form of disk storage used in analytical instruments, is that even with careful use they eventually become unreliable and must be replaced. Systems using this type of disk should therefore have two disk drives to enable back-up copies of important data to be made. Although backup copies can be made using a single drive, this usually requires several exchanges of master and back-up disks onto the drive, which is tedious and prone to operator error. In addition, the necessary software to provide either function must be available.
Most newly purchased floppy disks require 'formatting' before use, a process in which tracks are recorded on the disk surface, and the system should provide software to do this. This allows the user to choose between alternative suppliers according to price, quality etc. If it is not possible for the user to format disks, formatted ones may have to be purchased from the instrument manufacturer, possibly at inflated prices.
Floppy disks have a limited storage capacity and speed of operation. Current capacities range from 100 to more than 1000 kilobytes [1024 bytes (characters) = 1 kilobyte]; capacities much greater than this may, with current technology, give rise to reliability problems. This limited capacity must also be considered in terms of the number of patients, results, quality control values etc. which can be stored on a single disk, and this information should be given in the instrument specification. Speed of operation may be affected by the access time of floppy disks, and this can only be established by using the system.
It is probable that floppy disks will soon be supplanted by large capacity, rigid Winchestertype disks, with a minimum capacity of 10 megabytes (approximately 10 million characters). These are faster to search than floppy disks, but since they are sealed within the unit (disk plus drive) and cannot be removed. any malfunction may require replacement of the complete unit. Since the disk could contain confidential patient data, these must be erased or the unserviceable unit destroyed when it is replaced. Again, some method of making backup copies of the information on such devices must be provided, and this must be quick and simple to use.
SCREEN/KEYBOARD
The screen should he large, non-reflective and capable of being tilted and swivelled to adapt to different users, lighting conditions etc. Brightness should be adjustable and adequate for normal lighting conditions. Automatic dimming of the screen when it is not in use will prolong its life. The keyboard should preferably be separate from the analyser so that the user may choose its position. If the analytical system requires input of a large volume of patient! request data through the keyboard, a good quality typewriter-style keyboard is necessary. Membrane-type keyboards are easier to clean and suitable for use in machine control, but they are difficult to use and not sufficiently positive when large amounts of data need to be entered.
With some analysers, the concentration of different activities, and possibly staff, into a relatively small space can lead to bottlenecks and inefficient use of the instrument. For example, a single keyboard and screen may have to be used to enter patient and request data and for controlling the analyser. The provision of a second keyboard and screen would enable these tasks to be performed concurrently and provide back-up in the event of keyboard or screen failure. It is therefore advisable to assess these aspects during routine operation with a full workload using the staff who will normally use the instrument.
BAR-CODE, MARK-SENSE, OPTICAL

CHARACTER READERS
These devices allow data to be entered into the analyser faster than with a keyboard. Bar-codes (such as those used in supermarket labelling), and optically readable characters (used on bankers' cheques), are read by hand-held or machine-operated scanners. Mark-sense cards have pre-printed 'boxes' which the operator marks with a pencil before feeding them through a device which reads and enters the data.
All these systems are dependent on the quality of the print to be read. Bar-codes and optical characters printed on plastic-coated documents are usually read more reliably than those printed in-house using dot-matrix techniques. When mechanical readers operate in contact with the printed document, this can cause wear of the read-head, and paper dust may gradually degrade performance until the head is cleaned. The cost of labels is high if a new one is used for each specimen. If labels are attached to tubes and mechanically scanned, the accuracy of label positioning can be critical. When bar-code or character readers are operated by hand, users should experiment with them for some time in order to find the pest technique for using them. In the same way, the marking of mark-sense cards requires care, and different operators may show different degrees of skill when entering data. Some operators find that a mixed input system, employing both a keyboard and one of these devices, is difficult to use if frequent changes between the two systems are required.
Some manufacturers quote figures for the probability of these systems misreading characters or codes, i.e , interpreting one character as another, rather than failing to read at all (a much more likely event). The data usually indicate that the probahility of such an event is less than that of an operator mistyping the same information on a keyboard, PRINTER When the analyser is not connected on-line to a laboratory computer, it is unly usable whilst the printer is operational. The printer is subject to more mechanical stress than any other item of hardware and is therefore more likely to fail. Ideally, the instrument should be provided with two separate devices for producing hard copies, such as a ticket roll printer and an independent report printer. If the instrument has only one printer, it is advisable to have a spare available as back-up; the cost of this is small compared to that of the analyser. Printer speeds vary from 30-200 characters per second, but these figures Computing aspects of automatic analysers 587 are difficult to relate to the user's needs. It is advisable to verify that the speed of the printer is adequate to cope with the volume of data and text that needs to be printed without compromising the rate at which the analyser operates or extending the length of the working day.
It is useful to assess the ease of loading stationery and changing the printer ribbon. The printer should have adjustable width tractors and the user should ensure that it will take the size of stationery he or she wishes to use.
Software
In assessing the computing facilities of an instrument, an attempt should be made to distinguish between features which are inherent in the system design (e.g. storage capacity) and those relating to the software (e.g. presentation of quality control data), which the manufacturer may change several times during the life of an instrument. Published evaluations of instruments using early versions of the software may soon become out of date, particularly in respect of subjective comments on ease of use and the data presentation facilities provided.
Assessment of software acceptability hy the operator is therefore largely subjective. Display formats should present information in a format which is easy to assimilate. for example. by displaying data in a mixture of high and low intensities. by using intermittently flashing messages. or by inverse video in which dark typescript is displayed on a light background. A minimum number of screen displays should be used and changes between these made with only slight delay. User input to the system should require a few keystrokes; special function keys can help to achieve this. In order to be acceptable to a wide variety of laboratories, the system should he flexible and offer more features than anyone laboratory is likely to require, with the ability to 'tailor' functions as needed. A few examples are listed below:
(I) The user should be able to select reagent volumes, wavelengths, temperatures. times etc., so that he can modify methods or apply additional ones within the constraints imposed by the design of the analyser.
(2) To make request entry faster, the user should be able to define profiles or groups of tests which may be requested via short codes.
(3) The user should be able to adapt the request entry screen layout and content, so that it corresponds to the request document routinely used in the laboratory.
(4) Where relevant, the instrument should provide automatic warning of instrumental failure (e.g. of temperature control), errors due to non-linearity, the need for recalibration etc. The user should be able to specify and modify the parameters which activate these warnings.
(5) The instrument should specify results which are out of range, and need to be diluted and re-analysed. It should calculate results on these diluted specimens without further intervention by the operator. The user must be able to specify and change the boundaries of these ranges.
(6) It should be possible to enter and amend age-and sex-related reference limits and limits which define results requiring immediate attention.
(7) The user should be able to select the quality control protocol he prefers, accumulate data for a specified period, choose the method of presentation, fix warning limits etc.
(8) The user should be able to tailor the report format to meet local requirements.
The manufacturer is unlikely to make changes to the software on the basis of a request from a single laboratory, but users can sometimes influence developments by the formation of independent user groups. It may be useful to enquire whether such a group exists and if so how effective it is in influencing change.
Interface to a laboratory computer system
With most large, modern instruments a substantial amount of information (patient identity and demographic data, tests requested etc.) must be entered into the system before it can function. If the laboratory has an independent data processing system, it must be possible to transfer this data from the computer to the instrument, to avoid the need for entering it into both systems. Similarly, a laboratory computer system must be capable of producing a composite report of all results on a patient, including those generated by the analyser and those produced by other instruments. In order to achieve this, it must be possible to transfer results from analyser to computer for reporting. The interface between the two systems involves both a physical link and the software necessary to transfer the data. The commonest type of link is RS 232 C, which is the linkage normally used between a computer and its terminals, but there are other types. 1 The manufacturer should provide details of the link, including communication protocols, format of data streams etc. in each direction.
In order to ensure compatibility with different laboratory computer systems, the RS232 link should allow variations in the speed of data transfer, the number of data and stop bits, parity checking etc. To avoid data loss, some form of 'flow control' should be available. The term 'flow control' refers to a number of communication conventions or protocols whereby data are transmitted only when the receiver is able to accept it. When the receiving program is delayed, perhaps by other demands on the system, the transmitter is temporarily suspended. Different computer manufacturers have adopted different communication protocols, some using separate control wires, others using special control characters within the data stream. A number of options therefore need to be provided in an analyser if it is to be compatible with a variety of laboratory computer systems. In practice, these options are usually limited and allow interconnection of the analyser with some computers, but not others.
The length of messages from the analyser should be kept relatively short to avoid exceeding the buffer capacity of the host computer. This restriction arises where no compatible 'flow control' convention can be found. Because the computer system usually considers the analyser as a terminal, it only expects one line of data at a time, normally of gO or 132 characters. Some computer systems can accept up ·to 255 characters in a single message, but many may be overwhelmed by this or longer transmissions. If this occurred, data would be lost.
All messages should be transmitted with an associated checksum which is added to the message so that the correct receipt can be checked. A system must be provided to enable one computer to inform the other that it is ready to send or receive data, requires retransmission of corrupted data, has no further data, etc. This operation is usually accomplished by means of a protocol using specified characters, each with a particular function. Care must be taken to ensure that there is no conflict between the characters used for this purpose and those which may be used for flow control (see above). Ideally, these characters should be defined by the user.
The timing of signals sent between the two systems can sometimes be important, for example, where the instrument requires acknowledgement of data sent within a relatively short period of time. This may pose problems in multi-user laboratory computer systems where response times can vary with workload.
The interface should be bi-directional, i.e. allow messages to pass from the analyser to the laboratory computer system and vice versa. This should allow transfer of patient and request details from the laboratory computer to the analyser and the transmission of results back to the computer. In addition, it should be possible to enter patient/request details directly at the analyser, so that the instrument can be used when the laboratory computer is inoperative, for example, during servicing or breakdown. In this case, the data will need to be transferred to the computer when it is restarted.
It is also useful to be able to download reference ranges, abnormal limits and quality control parameters from the laboratory computer to the analyser. This obviates the need to make entries or amendments on both the instrument and the data processing system.
If it is not possible to find a combination of interface criteria which are compatible with both instrument and laboratory computer, an additional microcomputer system may be required to achieve a connection. The cost of purchasing this and programming it should not be overlooked. Even if the instrument and computer systems are compatible, it is unlikely Computing aspects of automatic analysers 589 that it will be possible to transfer data in either direction without the special provision of programs on the laboratory computer system. In most cases, these will be of considerable complexity, and where the laboratory system is a 'turn-key' package of software written elsewhere, the cost of designing and writing such programs will be significant.
